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Qv1-1pn . Shea, Director 	 Rt. 12, Frederick, }d.. 21701 FOIA2k Appeal's 	 8/1/78 Department of Justice 

liashington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Shea, 

Yourtlet ter of July 27, 1978 reported steps your staff is taking to review the 

FBI's processing of the tdnc assassination and related records in my C.A. 75-1996. 
Is of the time I received your letter and the Attached tabs .1 had not received a copy 

of the Government's Reply Memorandum - and Supplemental Henorendun in Support of its vl% c ..A 	cic) 
motion for summary judgenent 

t
;-IH-going over the -Reply Memorandum I have just come to the 

attached affidavit of FBI .Si Eartin Woods, executed "J uly 12,1978. *L't is about this 

that I now write. 

As you are aware I have also requested certain political records relating to Dr. 

King and his associates and organization. When a special projects unit of CBS-TV 

asked -tor three of the records included in my request I agreed to-the proposal that 

these records be processed.for CBS prior to the processing of all the records in- 

eluded in my request. Because I had (and have) no objection to CBS having access to 

these records before my request is met I did not give this matter furtl.W. thought 
until reading SL Wood's affidavit and. its attached .Exhibit Bp which is my 7/8/77 

letter to the 'FBI -relating to this request. 

As my letter of 7/8/77 reflects through inadvertence in 1975 Ex. .4sar omitted 
the word "Cointelpro" in makinc my request. At that time ether special FBI designations 

were not public knowledge "so I could not have specified them anyway." In'1975 I 
was much less  fpr-illnr  with F22: filing practises than I now am. 

During Mr. Lesar's 1976 cross exam4nRtion of FBI FCIL agents 

they testified that the FBI does emeept verbal requests. At 
/ l  

do no` recall but believe it is when learned that the FBI fe 

in C.A. 75-1996 

after that I 

request did not 

include all of what I call the political _material I made a. verbal request for it which 

SL John Bartingh accepted. Sk Bartiagh was supervisor on the records in C.A. 75-1906.,(ej_ 



A little over a year ago, after I had offered to file a written request and had. been 
told it was not necessary, the FBI asked that I make the request in writing. This 
request is may letter of 7/8/77, pursuant to several earlier discussions of this with 
the 72: ageats working on the C.A. 75-1996 records. 

During these discussions I was told that when the FBI finished segregating the 
records ordered sequestered in the Archives the remaining records would be processed 
for me. In pert this is reflected in*tbe secon aragraph of my letter of 7/8/77. 
Because I was told that t: e. records would be processed after-Judge. Smith's order 
was complied with I made no time demands, as my letter also reflects.- 

I au led to believe by ZA Wood's affidavit that the FBI is considering the date 
of my letter as the date of request. I was under the impression that the processing was 
to be under C.1k. 75-1996. If this is not the case them. I believe that the processing 
should be in accord with the date of my first request.. This is prior to 7/8/77.- 

is clear in my mind that the processingg-was to have begio once ..Judge Smith's 
order was complied with. I believe the correspondence reflects this uaderstpnA4ng 
and the FBI's failure to question or dispute my unde-ztanding• 

My letter also refers to other requests for some or all of these records, as of 
before 7/8/77, amd that based on my belief that I was a prior requester via C.a. 75.- 
1996, I volunteered to await this processing of the other requests to save the 767;1 
time and money. (Paragraph 1.) The time estimatebof the FBI, as of more than a year 
ago, was "several months." I believe a year is something longer than several months.. 

I now have FBI records indicating the processingm of other requests without my 
being provided with any of those records. I believe that at the very least I should 
have been provided with those records that were processed and were given to others. of 

I am rer4ndsd kXmall  of this by the extraordinary lapses of time included in 
SA Wood's affidavit. The FBI is not a respondent in C.a. 77-1997. The Reply Memorandum 
does not include other and relevant times. It also is not informative regarding the 
overlap with C.a. 75-1996. 



Almost two years ago I began to received MITRKIN records from the FBI. Throughout 

the processing of these records, as the worksheets show, the FBI referred documents to 

the CIA, State Department and other agencies. CIA referrals Ached me only recently, 

with the 6/6/68 letter of Mr. MOCreight. There !ere 15 documents of 35 pages only. 

EcCreightbas not yet replied to my letter, of which' sent you a copy.) 

Referrals from State were mailed only n week ago, under date of 7/26/78. 

Shortly before this sudden burnt of ca=pliance energy by the FBI the C4,74.1.1  Division 

filed a Motion for Summary Judgement in C.A. 77-1997, on 5/26/78. 

By SA Wood's accounting of the CIA's referrals to the FBI in C.A. 77-1997, as 
of the tine of the filing of this Motion the CIA had not yet locate d and sent to the 

FBI more Xkan FBI records -than it had sent to the FBI prior tc filing the lotion. 

'Prior to the filIng of the Motion 27 documents were Deferred back to the FBI. By an 

undated. letter received a =math end a hAlf after the filing of the Motion the CIA sent 

the FBI "43 documents and a listing of three additional documents.' These 46 records, 

SA Wood states, are included •in.my request of the FBI for political records relating to 
in  end others.• Of all of these records, SA Wood states, - oily two .have been.sent to no 

My request of the'CIb was on 6/11/77. It ignored my request until I filed suit. Then, 12/2 and 	 8 and then on/12/12/77 it began drib'linE 7.13I record: back to the _FBI, beei'l7ing with/10. Apparently 

coincinifig with the preparation of the Notion for Sur'7-7 Judgement, it sent one more on 

5/5/78. Then,  the 46. 

All of these except-  two are still io_DCRU. Some have been there since last year.- 

Of course I an concerned that Civil Division and CIA are .so•anliouato move to 

dismiss that they allege compliance prior to the completion of the long-overdue and 

• still-incomplete searches. (More than one and a h.nlf times the number of MI documents 

were found after the Motion was filed than prior to the filing, although it would appear 

that full compliance is a prerequisite for dismissal.) 

I an also concerned that SA Wood avoids stating whether or not any of the other 

referred records are within by .requests of the FBI, as would-seem probable.. prom what 



• 

I have received to now I am surprised that none of the CIA's long--delayed processing 

of records the FBI began seeding it in 1976 appears to have led the CIA to any of ;.ts 

own relevant records in compliance with the request of C.A. 77-1997. 
you 

Asa prelude to what follows I remind/that the FBI rejected the suggestion of the 

judge in C.A. 75-1996 and instead of assigning free agents to this historical case, 
which required more agents, the FBI returned those of its Opera ion Onslaught to 

field offices. It also reassignedA o Eeadquarters posts from the processing of tecords 

in that case. Obviously the rate of proceseieg was considerably dininiehed and alzo 
obviously this extended to the political records. 

More than a year ago I was willing to accomodate the FBI because of its FOIL 
pressures, even though from my experience these are largely of its owe creation. 

with 
It has not, for example, yet provided me/the single record. I specified I wanted to be 

able to use then or just a few other relevant ones I did want for my writing. It has 

not yet provided Mr. Anaes'statement to the Senate, which you told me several months 
ago ie would send. That record .would be read ld the 731 records 
4r. Adams used in his prepared statement. 

In combination the foregoing facts lead me to request that my appeal be acted upon 

before there can be any further development in C.A. 77-1997, in which t'ee same 

Department that has not complied with this request is counsel to the CIL end is moving 

for summary judgeeent prior to compliance it that case. 

Records already processed should be no problem. They should be readily available 
and require only me:ming. Some of these records .were processed long ago, as records I 

have establish. With reeerd to the other records, I would like a reasonable schedule 

because I believe it is relevant in C.A. 77-1997. (Of course the time permitted by 

the statyte is lord past and the F I has not even asked for an extension of time.) 
I would also like to avoid the unseemly situation of C.A. 75-1448, in which I 

( 

was not given on discovery what was in the files, as well as what is relevaet in that 
itt 

case, a later requester being teediee what I still have not been given after several 



Ear°ld Weisberg 

The situation has changed since we last C.iscussed the records involved in both 

cases. I then agreed not to press the T31. However, the same 'apartment has just 
96pllemamted its efforts to end C.A. 77-1997 even while admitting that its client had 
not located most of the admi-htedly relevant records prior to mai-71=g to dismiss. 
While I have been seeking to accomodate other conponents - in.  a  case that goes back 
more than nine years - the Civil Division is applying difficult time pressures on 

me when it knows only too well that my counsel also is over-committed and when it 

knows that recofds referred to the 131 by the CLL last veer have not yet been processed. 

Under these circumstances I hope you can understand my renewal of my appeal and 
will agree to expedited prtcecsing. I believe the Reply Itemorandum and Supplemental 
Mesorandua in Support leave me no alternative. 


